“Lid Is Off” for Knights Of The Grip; Hundreds In City For Three Day Meet

ENTHUSIASTIC MEET HELD THIS MORNING AT U. C. T. ROOMS

Grand Forks, June 12.—Today began the last day of the Knights Of The Grip three-day meet which has been held in the Hotel Concord and the Hotel Utne.

The meeting has been most enthusiastic and the last day is anticipated to be the most exciting.

Naval Airship Program May Be Abandoned

International News Events Summarized

Secretary Daniels Declares Cut in Appropriation Will Cause Trouble

Naval airship program may be abandoned, said Secretary Daniels yesterday, because an appropriation of $2,000,000 has been cut from the bill in the house.

S. S. Yankee Sinks After Bad Collision

Wrecked Ship Beached Today

Graf Waldersee Rammed Last Night by Steamship Redondo

Wrecked ship beached today. A number of the travelers are expected to land here today.

German Government Will Remain In Control, Says Neuner

Investigation of Winnipeg Strike Starts

No important changes noted in the labor situation.

Treaty “Leak” Investigation Suddenly Ends

Stormy Fight Over League of Nations Expected in Senate

More Telegraphers Called Out to Join Commercial Keymen

New York Broker Operators May Join Walkout

Konenkamp Declares Situation is More Favorable to Strikers.

Employers Say No Change is Recorded

Western Union General Office Declares Business is Running Smoothly.

To Give More Attention to Stamp Sales

Government Will Depend Largely on Money Borrowed in This Way

To give more attention to stamp sales, the government will depend largely on money borrowed in this way.

Algeria War

Large Numbers of Their Troops Will Be Up For Consideration During the War

Large numbers of their troops will be up for consideration during the war.

Consumers' League

Government Officials Have Not Authorized Their Investments

Government officials have not authorized their investments.

Austrians May Have Communist Government, Say Reports Today

Favorable Report on Wire Return Bill Voted Today

Austrians may have communist government, say reports today.

Austrian independence of the United States.

The sultan’s home was destroyed by fire today.

The report then went in.

More Telegraphers Called Out to Join Commercial Keymen

New York broker operators may join walkout.

Konenkamp declares situation is more favorable to strikers.

Employers say no change is recorded.

Western Union General Office declares business is running smoothly.

Government officials have not authorized their investments.

House will not investigate Sinn Fein situation

The House of Representatives yesterday voted to adjourn from today to Monday.

The report then went in.

The best information indicated that yesterday’s conditions indicate that tomorrow’s conditions.

Senate will adjourn tomorrow.

The report then went in.

Investigation of how treaty copies are printed, on or about June 18.

Argentine labor upheaval was in progress.

French government declared that between 18,000 and 20,000 workers had been assigned to regular duty.

North Dakota—Unsettled with Nation

The nation-wide strike of operators had been assigned to regular duty.

Employes but the brotherhood offer was ruled out.

The report then went in.

Janet Lyon, international president of the Commercial Telegraph Company, announced today an amended form of the sugar tax.

“Better Join Us, Sammy, There’s a Nice Bit for You” — By Morris

The weather

Better join us, Sammy, there’s a nice bit for you.

Grand Forks Overland Co.

“Your Car Is Here”